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The Power of Falling 'Vater. 
We often recieve communications requesting 

inform ation relative to the power of water 
falls , and sometimes tbe propositions are so 
carelessly stated that it is very difficult to un
derstand the exact answers desired . :Most of 

through orifices of given areas, or over wiers, eaBily be done on very small streams, but not I When lever L is pressed downwards, the clamp, 
in a given time. How can the quantity of with a gallon measure on large streams, nor : M, is released, and slides back into position 
water which falls in a second over a certain by any plan without incurring more expense for a new lift. The only difference between 
fall be ascertained ?-and ascertained it must than nine-tenths of those who run water wheels the contrivances shown in fig. 3, and fig. 2 is 
be, or we cannot calculate its power. Meas- can well afford to expend. The measurement in the attachment to the former of' the extra 
ure it, some one answers . Thi3, no doubt, is of effluent water will therefore form the sub- lifting lever, L,  clamp, 11, and claws, N. 

the only sure and positive method, and could j ect of another article . We are informed that the expense of these 
---------.. ---. ------ Patent Nipper Blocks does not much exceed 

IMPROVEMENT IN PULLEY BLOCKS. the cost of the ordinary kind. The parts are 
quite simple and cannot very well get out of 
order. Stone cutters , quarrymen, and others , 
will understand and appreciate the advantages 
Iwcsented by the improved tripod. 

'rho above improvements are the invention 
of Jonathan Whipple , Jr., and form the sub
j ect of two patents, the last of which bears 

such questions involve considerable calcula
tion and time to work them out, although 
simpl<>enough in themselves, when understood . 
T h e  mis take of a figure also, such as a 3 for a 
5, in a correspondent's letter, or on our part, 
makes a very great difference in the answer 
given. ,\Ye often refer correspondents to the 
rules given for estimating water power in the 
rnrticles on " Hydraulics," pages 296, 304, nnd 
3D:2, Vol. G, SCIENTIFIC AM�}RlCAN, but as a 
great number of our present subscribers do 
not possess that volume, such reference is in- I applicable to their casc. We purpose, there
fore, to present some useful general informa
tion on the subj ect, in two or three short arti
cles , to which reference can be had in the fu

r;� 2 date May 22, 1 855. For further information 
address ·Whi pple &; Co "  Hopedale P. O. ,  Mil-��?�_ I ��dm��jSs. [see� f:d:�t:ement in another 
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emplO:rnlents 
:.' Jf1-[! , ' ; and necessities of common life . ilIu:,trated with upwards 

'I ,r � � v,.: lL ! J I of o n e  hundred and �ixty engl'uvings. by D avid A. ,\rells. " 1 c;" ; � ,.. , A. M., ]'� djtor of . .  }\ nnu::ll of S cientific D iscovery:" .ta""1 "" ... ./ if . , : � /J • •  Ye �r Book of Ag'ricllVme," etc . .  Childs &, J>eterso,?,. ' 1 ,� �- q: . , / � � I Pubh:;her.'i, Phll ndelphw.. '.r he content;; of tIns work l� : . o[. "Z_.::�\- ' divided Uluicr  .sixtl�eH distinct c1a.�sifications, viz :-Laws ture . 
HOIlSD POWER-The geneml dynamical unit . ,",' .�Io?t-·;"::_-_ _ _ :':'-"{ I .and .p ropertiC3. 0f :aratte r,  Mech�n

.
ics .  'l:he Phenom�,n.a of 

M' - -it f .Flmd:;, AcomtIcs, Heat, M eterolo;ry. LIght B.nd A ctml�m, 
l " I {lr / I Electri city, (":-alvan i.�m, ;'fagnetism. Inorga.nic C hemis. 

of motive power amounts to 33 ,000 Ibs . lifted 
one foot high in a Ininute, :lnd is  called , : a 
horse power," and was first applied by James 
Watt to his steam ent(ine. It is estimated by 
the pressure of the steam in pounds exerted 011 
each squGre inch of p ,s ton , multiplied into its 
vcloeity. Nothing C:1n be more dissimilar than 
the action of ste:1m aild water ; also the action 
of a steam engine ,wd that of a water wheel ; 
and such a unit applied to hydraulics, at first 
sight, appears inapplicable . It is, however, a 
very useful measure applied to estimate the 
power of ull kinds of 1llacilines, and we can
not dispollse with it until we get a better one . 

' VI I �. 1 / t�·y. l'hiIo.:iophy 0. f I',bnu fhetul'e:o:,  Agricultural a n d  Itural 
. I I Bconomy . (l eolo�·y, and Mineralogy. B a c h  OI� the:;;e sub-

(I' k .. ,I jects is explained in the most familiar manner,  by Go s c -
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which captivate� the rcn.der at once . and impresse:> his 
I I mind v>iih the snhlime yet be autiful thcori�s 

.

Of natural 

J 
science.  v\·re have fCI t

. 

much pleas ure in. the perns.al

. 

of 
this work, and can heartily commend it to the use of !am-

I il ies and sc.hoo1s.  The "\,,"'o:ck is r e :-:.lly the " :) cienec of 
til Ings famiE:)'l-," and pours a flood of light llpon the sci
ence of h lwdred.� of suhj e c ts e xternally familiar to all. 
yet  wh()�(.l c:wsc and cW�cts are lle,,-er inquired illto by 
the multi tudC'_  

I .A worel about the author of this work. Although Mr_ 
'Yells is a youn.t; man. comparat.ively, yet he al.rev.dy oc-
cupies a mo�t e nviabl e position as a scie J ltific man. His 

A steam engine having a piston possessing 
an area of' 20 square inches , steam of 20 Ibs. 
pressing 011 each inch , and Iuoving \vith a 
speed of 8:2'5 fcet per m inute is a "  one-horse 
power," 8 __ ' j X 2 0  X :20 = 3 3,000.  T o  find out the 

horse-power of a water fall, the quantity of 
water in pounds which falls in a minute, is 
s imply multiplied i nto the hir;ht of the fall, and 
the re�u1tant divided by 33,000-the qnotient 
is the answer, giving the amount of horse- - --� 

power. " T hus 550 gallons of water fall ing G -:.:::'000_:3 ���--'-:::::_ 
feet in  one minute, is equal to a horse-power, W l1lPple's "alent l\wr.er HlOel". - Oliry move III one mrectlon, mU1c ateU uy Clle 
(5GO X 1 0 lbs . in a gallon X 6 feet of f,,11-+-33,- This Invention consists in the attachment of arrow 
000=1.) In this wa.y of estimating the pow- a brake apparatus to the common pulley block, If the weight is attachetl at I, and power ap
er of water, it  is considered that the quantity in snch a manner that th e  sheaves can only plied at 1 ' ,  the weight will rise, but it cannot 
which falls from a certain hi ght in a given revolve in one direction, unless freed by the go back . The pall, G', being "ttached to lev
time, is equal to elevating a like quantity of pull of a lever . The weight is thus always er, C, tends, when there is a weight on the 
water to the same point, in the same time, ae- prevented from slipping back, and may be rope, I, to lift the lever, C, and so press the 
cording to the laws of mechanics . No motor held st�spended for an indefinite time at any clamp piece, E, down upon the rope with a 
like a water wheel gives out the same amount desired point. 

I 

force that is equivalent to that of the weight, 
of power as that applied to it by the water ; In the lifting of heavy weights by means of which is being lifted. Under all common cir
therQ is loss from fricti on, resistance of surface the common blocks , there is always more or cumstances, therefore, this is a safety block, 
in the flume, and leakage. The more perfect a less danger of the slipping of the ropes and the bight of the rope heing always held se
wheel is, however, the nearer does it come up the running back of the burden . For exam- cure by a self-acting contrivance ; and the 
to returning the whole power of the watcr. pIe, on ship board, in discharging cargo, the greater the weight lifted, the greater will be 
It used to he a rule to deduct one-third of the horses employed to work the ropes sometimes the pressure applied to hold the rope ; there
theoretic power of the water from the actual become exhausted when the burden is only fore it can never slip .  
power of the best wheds , and the best over- partially drawn up. For want of some safet.y When it is desired to allow t h e  weight and 
shot wheels were allowed to exerci se only 67 checking apparatus like the present, the wei ght ropes to rnn back, the lever, A, is pulled down 
per cent. of the power of the water. Great illl- is perhaps dashed down again into the hold, by means of its cord, A't his throws pall, G' ,  
p1'oVement8 have beell. made in construe.ting endangering both life and property . •  The com- out of contact with its ratchet, G ,  rendering 

water wheels and appJying the water properly, mon blocks are also obj ectionabJe for want of the block operative like the common ki nd.
w ithin the p;tst few ycars, and it is now a com- some means of hold ing the weight in suspen- If the lever is released the parts resume their 
mon practice with some to allow only 25 per sion, at any particular point or moment. All previous safety position. 
cent. for los s, instead of 33 1 - 3 ,  and this on tur- of these difficulties arc remedied by the im- Fig. 3 is a modification of the apparatus 
bines, while the Lowell wheels of Seth B oyden provements herewith illustrated in figs . 1 and just described, showing its application to one 
have been caleulatcd to give out 82 per cent. 2, while many other advantages, which we of the legs of a tripod, used by stone cutters . 
of the water ]lower. have not space to mention, are obtained. When thus arranged the advantages of a double 

It is " very casy matter to calculate the Fig. 1 is a perspective view of a tackle fur- geared winch are obtained, besides other im-
horse power of a falling column of water, nished with the improvement, a section of the portant conveniences. The sheave, J, is pro
when we know the quantity which falls. in a same being shown at fig. 2. vided with a ratchet wheel, pall, and rope 
given timo, and the hi ght of the fall. What is The lever, A, it will be observed, is pivoted clamp, similar to those described in fig. 2 ; the 
the horse power of 40 cub ic feet of water to the shell of the block, and also connected sheave, J, can therefore only turn in one direr
falling per second, over a fall six fet high, 40- by means of a rod, B, to the upper brake lev- tion, unless relieved from the ratchet by the 
X 62' ;} (weight of a cubic foot of water) X 6 er, C .  The latter is pivoted at D to the shell lever, K. The lever, L, i s used for turning the 
(hight of fall) X GO (seconds in a minute) --'- of the block, and to its extreme end the clamp she:tve, and, consequently, to lift the stone.-
33,000=1 4 ' 1 81 H. P. If. we deduct 25 p er piece, E, is attached. The clamp piece, E, is Lever L is attached to a rope clamp, M, and 
cent. for loss when apphcd to a good wheel, made with a curved, concave surface, and this latter is combined with the sheave by 
the actual horse power given out by it under rests upon the rope, I, which passes over the .means of the sliding claws,N,which bend around 
such a fall will be lO,G36-;t little over 1 0 1 - 2  I sheave . the inner edge of the sheave, J. When the lever, 
horse power. This shows us that where wa- ' 

The sheave, F, is provided with a ratchet L, is pulled up, in direction of the arrow, the 
ter is abundant , a very small fall gives out a wheel, G, tbe teeth of which receive the pall, clamp, 111, binds on the rope, which, with 

great deal of power. G'. This pall is attached to lever, C, and i s  the sheave, J, is carried partially arour.d, 
The most difficult and troublesome questions held in contact with ratchet wheel, G, by the and the stone is correspondently lifted, tbe 

connected with hydranlics, relate to as certuin- spiral spring, II. When the parts are in the bight of the rope being held by the ratchet 
ing the exact quantity of water which falls position shown in fig. 2, the sheave, F, can and clamp, in the naanner shown in fig. 2.-
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h1:-1 name prominently forward as a :s u c cessful and truly 
Teliable author and guide.  The Annual of S dentific 
Discovery. commenced in 1MI, is, we bdicvc.  the first 
;�eO:�a����u�if;� ��(1i�a��:f��Uh���' }J;l��: ������: 
dation from the newspaper press of this c ountry and 
E llrope.  

On the first day of February 7th. Wells became a partner 
in the wcll-k nf)wn publishing house of Putnam & C o .  
No. 321 B roadway, and w i H  n o w  d �n' o t e  h i s  e n e rgies t o  the 
hoo!!: IJusinc-'>.s generally. He will �iyo special attention to 
the purchase of scLmlific l}ooks, and from his known fa
milbritv with such pursuits and :;llbjc ct,;, we arc snthfied 
that those of our re ader:! who desire to purchase lar.;e or 
flmall qllantities  of books upon �clonces. will find the 
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inence to this feature of their busjne�:s. for the reason that 
our re ader.� are often troubl e d  to know where they c an 
best procure �Hch pub1i l.' ations. 
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Inventors, and lU!:lJllutacturers 

E L E V E N T H  Y E A H. ! 
P R O S P E C T U S O F  T H E  

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
T his ,vol'k differs materially from other publications 

being an ILLU STRATED PERIODICAL, devoted chief
ly to tho proDlulgation of information relating to the va
r i Jus Me chanic and Chemic Arts. Industrial Manufac 
tures. Agriculture. Patents, Inventions, }�ngineering. Mill. 
work. ann all interests which the light of PRAO'fICAL 
S C IENCE is calculated to advanc e .  

l"�very number o f  the SCIENTIFIC A.l'rfERICAN 
contains Eight Largt: Page.,;. of reading. abundantly il1us 
hated with ENGRA VINGS,-all of them engraved e x  
pressly for this publication. 

REP OR TS OF U. S. PA TE}\TTS granted arc alw pub_ 
lbhed every week. including OJ/1c£al Cop£cs of all the 
p _<\..'N�NT G L ATl\I S .  'fhese Claims are published in 
the SCIEN'rlJ'IC AMERICAN in adv('('uce of aU other pa
pers. 

This publication differs e ntirely from the magazines and 
papers which flood the country. lt is a "\Yeekly Jou rnal 
of A R T. SCIENCE. and JllECHANICS.-h uving for its  
object the advanceme nt ofthe interests of1l1ECHANICS. 

MANUFA C T URERS, and INVENTORS. Each num
ber is illustrate d  with from Five to Te1l Original Engra
vings of new MECHANICAL INVENTIONS; nearly all 
of the best inventions which are patented at ·Washington 
being illustrated i n  the S C IENTIFIC AMER ICAN. 1'h e  
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is t h e  most popular journal 
of the kind ever publbhed. and of more importance t o  
the interest of MECHANIC S a n d  INVENTOR S than 
any thin� they could possibly obtain ! To Farmers it is 
also particu)arly useful. as it will apprise them of all Ag 
rtcllllnrctl bnJwovem(Juts, instruct th�m in various Me. 

ciittnical Trades, &c.  &c.  
'rER1\'iS :-$2 a-year ; $1 for lta-If a year, 
Southern. '''estern. C anada Money. or Post Office 

Stamps taken at their par value for subscriptions_ Let
ters should be directed (invariably post-paid) to 

MUNN & CO. , 
1 28 F ulton street. New Yorld 

CJ.Ull HATES, 
Five Copies for Six Month� . 
Ten Copies for Six ].[onths. -
Ten C opies for Twelve Months. � 

Fiftee n  Copies for Twelve Months , 
Twenty Copies for Twelve Months, 
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